REMOTE ACCESS
KNOW WHO IS AT YOUR LOCATION 24/7

Do You Have Unauthorized Personnel
Entering Your Site?
PetroCloud’s remote access solutions let you open, close and monitor remote entry points on any web-enabled device. Determine
who is at your location and take action based on who it is, without a gate guard or human intervention.
Provided as an all inclusive service with no software to purchase or install, you can now reduce theft and vandalism while saving on
overall security costs.

Applications
Remote gate access control
Vehicle and pedestrian entry/exit areas
Door systems
Remote facilities
Equipment depots
Conex containers

Phone or Mobile Device

‣‣Phone serves as badge for entry/exit
‣‣Bluetooth connection between phone and key pad
‣‣Phone has trusted and established authentication
®

Vehicle Tags and Toll Sensors

‣‣Uses small sensors or existing toll tags on vehicles
‣‣Tags are recognized by entry/exit point devices
‣‣Quick and simple way to control access
‣‣‘Fast Pass’ lanes reduce bottlenecks

License Plate Recognition

‣‣Cameras detect motion at entry/exit points
‣‣Software automatically identifies plate characters
‣‣Number plates compared with pre-defined lists
‣‣‘Approved’ plates trigger automated actions (i.e. open gate)
‣‣Plate numbers archived
Traditional Restricted Entry

‣‣Key pad number entry
‣‣Badge and card readers (works with existing badges)
‣‣Video entry
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REMOTE ACCESS
KNOW WHO IS AT YOUR LOCATION 24/7

Standard Service
PETROCLOUD®
PLATFORM

CONFIGURABLE
SECURITY ALERTS

‣‣ Web-enabled browser
‣‣ Unlimited cloud storage
‣‣ Custom configuration
control to
‣‣ Bidirectional
open gates remotely

USER
ACCOUNTS

HISTORICAL
RECORDS

site entry/exit
‣‣ Provided 24x7
‣‣ Unlimited number of users ‣‣ Detailed
records
Receive
via
text
or
email
Define
by
employee
or
‣‣
‣‣ contractor
alerts for unauthorized ac‣‣ Set
cess attempts, specific access ‣‣ Access can be edited, limited
codes, time-based site access
or revoked in real-time.
and certain vehicle types
passcode updates
‣‣ Remote
and resets

Options
CONNECTIONS

Cellular

Satellite

LAN

POWER

Solar

Line

Generator Backup

INSTALLATION

PetroCloud on-site set up

Customer set-up

INTEGRATION

Retrofit existing access points

Integrate new access points

HD VIDEO
SURVEILLANCE
CAMERA TYPES

PTZ

Bullet

PetroCloud monitored: 24x7 or
nights, weekends and holidays

Customer monitored: Browser or
video integration into client’s NOC

MONITORING

Thermal

Radar

POWERED BY

®
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